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24 Kinross Court, Curra, Qld 4570

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 8 Area: 6070 m2 Type: Acreage

Aleisha Tonkin

0448028204
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Over $750,000 ONO

Discover serene country living at its finest in Curra! Nestled on 1.5 sprawling acres, this exquisite property boasts a

spacious four-bedroom house with two bathrooms, perfect for families or those seeking ample space. Enjoy leisurely dips

in the refreshing pool, while the sheds provide ample storage for tools or hobbies. A tranquil dam completes the

picturesque setting, offering a peaceful retreat right at your doorstep.Step inside the modern four-bedroom home

located in the coveted St Andrew's Estate. The thoughtfully designed floor plan places the master bedroom for ultimate

privacy, opposite three additional bedrooms, all equipped with built-in cupboards and ceiling fans. The master suite

indulges with a built-in robe and ensuite, ensuring comfort and luxury.Entertain effortlessly in the expansive open-plan

living area complete with air conditioning, seamlessly flowing into a modern kitchen equipped with electric appliances,

pantry and dishwasher,. The main bathroom features both a bath and a separate shower for added convenience.Outside,

enjoy alfresco dining year-round under the covered entertaining area that overlooks the vast expanse of the yard,

offering endless possibilities for outdoor activities and relaxation. A substantial colour bond shed adjacent to the home

provides ample space for multiple vehicles, storage for toys, and even a dedicated workshop area.Privacy is paramount

and ensures distance from neighbours while still being conveniently located near the new highway, offering easy access

to Gympie and the Sunshine Coast.Embrace the charm of rural Queensland with this dream property in Curra-your oasis

awaits! Don't miss out on this exceptional opportunity to secure a lifestyle of space, comfort, and potential. Enquire now

to arrange your private inspection and experience firsthand everything this remarkable property has to offer. Call Aleisha

Tonkin from Ray White Gympie today! Inspection Disclaimer:This property is not a public place and is someone's home,

investment, or private property. Ray White will and has the right to properly qualify all potential purchasers who apply for

an inspection and reserve all rights to refuse said inspection without explanation. Animals are not welcome at inspections

whatsoever, to ensure the health and safety of our staff, along with the occupants within the home and the general public.

Please note that under no circumstances, is anyone authorised to enter the property without the supervision of a Ray

White representative. Information Disclaimer:Although Ray White Gympie has provided all information related to this

property to the best of our knowledge and resources, we shall not be held accountable or responsible for its accuracy. Ray

White Gympie urges all buyers to conduct their own independent research and consult their own professionals to

conduct due diligence before purchasing.


